To Frankfurt

To Frankfurt

D

From Frankfurt

1 ¼ hrs to Munich

L

1 ¾ hrs to Heidelberg

Triberg

Sample the Black Forest’s most famous exports – cuckoo clocks and gateau.

L 1 ¼ hrs to Baden-Baden

Baden-Baden

Bathe in the thermal waters of this luxe spa town boasting Germany’s most celebrated aqua minerals.  1 ¼ hrs to Heidelberg

Rothenburg ob der Tauber

This irrepressibly photogenic village will have you swooning for its chocolate-box architecture and cobbled lanes.

L 3 ½ hrs to Rothenburg ob der Tauber

Füssen

Like everyone else, you’re here to explore Schloss Neuschwanstein, Germany’s top attraction: inspiration for Disney’s iconic castle.

L 6 hrs to Füssen

Munich

In three days, explore Marienplatz, the Residenz and the Pinakotheken, Munich’s clutch of world-class galleries. Drink beer!

L 2 hrs to Füssen

Füssen

Nuremberg

Important WWII sites, handmade toys and a rich railroading history await, before you return to Munich.

L 1 ¼ hrs to Munich